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The authorof this notebookdoodle was onlyhalf-jokingwhenhe suggested this apparatusto detect
life.Attributedto E. F. MacNichol,WESTEX5,Box 26, LederbergPapers. Reproduced
extraterrestrial
withpermissionof E. F. MacNichol.
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JoshuaLederberg,Exobiology, and the Public
Imagination,1958-1964
By AudraJ. Wolfe*
ABSTRACT
Under the leadershipof Joshua Lederberg,some Americanbiologists and chemists proposed exobiology as the most legitimateprogramfor space research.These scientistsused
the fear of contamination-of earthand otherplanets-as a centralargumentfor funding
"nonpolitical,""scientificallyvalid" experimentsin extraterrestriallife detection. Exobiology's resemblanceto popularscience fiction narrativespresenteda significantchallenge
to its advocates' scientific authority.Its most practical applications,moreover, bore an
unseemly resemblanceto the United States Army's researchon biological weapons. At
the same time that exobiologists wanted to use the media to attract support for their
program,they had to monitortheir statementscarefully in orderto maintaintheirview of
exobiology as a peaceful, scientifically valid researchprogram.In examining how exobiology's creatorspositioned their work in comparisonto other space sciences as well as
science fiction, this case study highlights how culturaland political imperativesentered
science throughpracticeand narrativeduringthe Cold War.

Since there are still so many unansweredscientific questions and problems all around us
on earth, why should we start asking new questions and seeking out new problems in
space? How can the resultsjustify the costs? - "Introductionto OuterSpace" (1958)

THE1957

LAUNCH OF THE SOVIET SPUTNIK shone an unwanted spotlight on
American science policy makers. Congress, the military, and most of the public demanded immediate scientific and technological achievement in space, but President Dwight
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Eisenhowerand his scientific advisorsdoubtedthe strategicbenefits of space exploration.
Physical scientists such as James Killian, the president'sSpecial Assistantfor Science and
Technology,recognized the political symbolism of space explorationyet believed thatthe
rest of the world would be more impressedby soundscientificresearchof "intrinsicmerit"
than by meaningless technological feats.1But at the dawn of the space age, it was not at
all clear what would constitute "good science" in space. Administratorsat the newly organized NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA) quitelogically suggested
benefits to astronomy,geodesy, and the atmosphericsciences. Oddly enough, however,
attentionoutside NASA soon turnedtowardthe study of life outside of earth,latercalled
exobiology. Scientists in the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) and the National Research Council (NRC) envisioned the search for extraterrestriallife as one of the most
"scientificallyvalid"researchinitiativesfor the space program.Withthe spaceracelimiting
the potentialfor internationalcooperationin the physical and atmosphericsciences, exobiology offered one of the best opportunitiesto cross national boundariesand address
meaningfulscientific questions.
This case study of the origins of Americanexobiology focuses on the actions and motivations of the life scientists who participatedin the NAS's Space Science Board (SSB)
during the early days of the space program.Like many members of the scientific community,these life scientistsharboredgravedoubtsaboutman-in-spaceprogramsandwould
grow increasingly frustratedin the 1960s as the nascent Apollo programabsorbedmore
resources. Following the lead of the Stanfordgeneticist and Nobel laureateJoshuaLederberg,these scientists hoped that their exobiology programcould serve as a neutralscientific counterpartto the hawkishsatellite,missile, andmanned-craftprogramsthatformed
the technological and economic core of the space program.In practice,however,the need
to build institutional,political, and scientific supportplaced them in a more ambiguous
relationshipwith Cold War priorities.These scientists, who explicitly positioned themselves as civilians, found themselves embeddedin complex and sometimes contradictory
relationshipswith the media, the state, and political ideology.
This study is neithera disciplinaryhistory of exobiology nor a chronicle of attemptsto
locate life outside of earth. Rather,in examining how exobiology's creatorspositioned
their work in comparisonwith other space sciences and in contrastto science fiction, I
highlight how culturaland political attitudesenter science throughrhetoricalchoices and
narrativedevices.2 Language, image, and metaphorwere particularlysalient elements of
IFor early statementson space policy see documentsin JohnM. Logsdon et al., eds., Exploringthe Unknown:
Selected Documents in the History of the U.S. Civil Space Program (Washington,D.C.: NASA History Office,
1995), Vol. 1, pp. 345-372. Thereis a vast literatureon the historyandobjectivesof the Americanspaceprogram.
Some of the best general histories are WalterMcDougall, . . . The Heavens and the Earth: A Political History
of the Space Age (New York:Basic, 1986); James L. Kauffman,Selling OuterSpace: Kennedy,the Media, and
Fundingfor ProjectApollo, 1961-1963 (Tuscaloosa:Univ. AlabamaPress, 1994); Roger D. Launius,NASA:A
History of the U.S. Civil Space Program (Malabar,Fla.: Krieger, 1994); and Logsdon, The Decision to Go to
the Moon: Project Apollo and the National Interest (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press, 1970). For the
epigraphsee President'sScientific Advisory Committee,"Introductionto OuterSpace,"26 Mar. 1958, p. 6; rpt.
in James R. Killian, Jr., Sputnik,Scientists, and Eisenhower:A Memoir of the First Special Assistant to the
Presidentfor Science and Technology(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1977), pp. 288-299.
2
Paul Edwardsand Lily Kay have offered particularlycompelling examples of how the imperativesof Cold
War political culture became embedded in the language of scientific ideas. See Paul N. Edwards,The Closed
World:Computersand the Politics of Discourse in Cold WarAmerica (Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1996);
and Lily E. Kay, Who Wrotethe Book of Life? A History of the Genetic Code (Stanford,Calif.: StanfordUniv.
Press, 2000). The history of exobiology and attemptsto locate life outside of earth are addressedin Steven J.
Dick's excellent The Biological Universe: The Twentieth-Century
ExtraterrestrialLife Debate and the Limitsof
Science (New York:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1996).
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Cold Wargeopolitics, but the Cold Warwas more thanjust talk. The story of exobiology's
origins complements recent histories that have demonstratedthe pervasive influence of
Cold Warinstitutionson postwarscience, technology,and medicine. Building on the work
of Ian Hacking, StuartLeslie, and Paul Forman,a numberof scholars have arguedthat
the presenceof militaryfunds in the universitynot only influencedthe selection of research
questions but actually fostered a military mind-set among a generationof scientists and
engineers.3The works of RonaldDoel and Allan Needell have demonstratedthatthis mindset encouragedintimate(and often hidden)relationshipsbetween science, intelligence,and
foreign policy.4Exobiology was premised on the need for internationalcooperation,but
"internationalcooperation"as defined by the U.S. Departmentof State included psychological warfareand intelligence gatheringas well as traditionalscientific collaboration.
The scientists I describehere were not buildingbombs, constructingsurveillanceequipment, or, for the most part, even accepting military contractsfor their own laboratories.
But by actively defining the American space programas one with "scientificallyvalid"
goals, they supportedthe idea of the United States as an "opensociety"-a primarycomponent of the American Cold Warpublic relations arsenal.5The study of exobiology allowed these civilian scientists simultaneouslyto proclaim their independencefrom and
offer their supportto the U.S. quest for a place in the technoscientificworld order.I begin
by describingthe entry of life scientists into space science advising networks.The following section explores exobiology's statusas a contestedscientificdiscipline,hoveringsomewhere between elite science and science fiction. The final section suggests the practical
and symbolic benefits that might accrue from an ambitiousprogramin exobiological research.The science of exobiology became a particularlycompelling site for demonstrating
Americancommitmentto the scientific ideals of internationalcooperationand freedomof
inquiry, yet it brought supposedly disinterested scientists directly in contact with the
Army's biological weapons facilities.
DEFINING A ROLE FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES IN SPACE

Before NASA's creationin October 1958, the president,Congress, and the Departmentof
Defense relied on a host of advisory boards to examine the requirementsfor and possibilities of spaceflight. Createdin response to Sputnik;the new President'sScientific Ad3Ian Hacking, "WeaponsResearchand the Form of Scientific Knowledge,"CanadianJournal of Philosophy,
1986, 12(Suppl):237-262; Stuart W. Leslie, The Cold War and American Science: The Military-IndustrialAcademic Complexat MIT and Stanford(New York:ColumbiaUniv. Press, 1993); and Paul Forman,"Behind
QuantumElectronics:National Security as Basis for Physical Researchin the United States, 1940-1960," Historical Studies in the Physical and Biological Sciences, 1987, 18:149-229. Scholarly attentionto links between
postwarscience and Cold Warinstitutionshas multipliedsince the publicationof these works. As an introduction
see the essays by Roger Geiger,Paul Forman,andRonaldDoel in Science After '40, ed. ArnoldThackray,Osiris,
1992, 2nd Ser., 7; Rebecca Lowen, Creatingthe Cold WarUniversity:The Transformationof Stanford(Berkeley:
Univ. CaliforniaPress, 1997); RobertBud and Philip Gummett,eds., Cold War,Hot Science: AppliedResearch
in Britain'sDefense Laboratories,1945-1990 (Amsterdam:Harwood, 1999); and Michael AaronDennis, "'Our
First Line of Defense': Two University Laboratoriesin the Postwar American State,"Isis, 1994, 85:427-455.
See also two recent biographiesof major scientific managers:G. Pascal Zachary,Endless Frontier: Vannevar
Bush, Engineer of the American Century(New York:Free Press, 1997); and Allan Needell, Science, Cold War,
and the AmericanState: Lloyd V Berknerand the Balance of ProfessionalIdeals (Amsterdam:Harwood,2000).
4 Ronald E. Doel, "Scientists as Policymakers, Advisors, and Intelligence Agents: Linking Contemporary
DiplomaticHistorywith the Historyof ContemporaryScience," in TheHistoriographyof ContemporaryScience
and Technology,ed. Thomas Soderqvist(Amsterdam:Harwood, 1997), pp. 215-244; and Needell, Science, Cold
War,and the AmericanState.
5 For more on the notion of the "open society," especially in relation to the space program,see McDougall,
Heavens and the Earth (cit. n. 1).
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visory Committee(PSAC) spentmuch of its firstyear developing objectives and strategies
for both the civilian and militaryefforts in space amid constantworries that the plans for
space science experimentswould not commandinternationalrespect. The presidentalso
createda NationalAeronauticsand Space Council, which formulatedsimilarspace policy
objectives for the executive branch. Outside the president's immediate circle, the NRC
formed several committees, including a Committeeon Bioastronauticsto investigatepossible physiological and psychological effects of spaceflighton humans.6All of these organizationswere closely tied to militaryand securityconcerns, and many of theirdiscussions and reports remained classified through the 1960s. For civilian scientists lacking
securityclearances,the most direct link to space science advising was throughthe NAS's
Space Science Board.7
In August 1958 the NAS announcedthe formationof the SSB to "surveyin concertthe
scientific problems, opportunities,and implications of man's advance into space." Combining the InternationalGeophysical Year (IGY) TechnicalPanels on the EarthSatellite
Programand Rocketry,the SSB initially received funds from the NSF and the Department
of Defense; NASA contributedshortly after its creationlater that year. Lloyd V. Berkner,
presidentof the InternationalCouncil of Scientific Unions and one of the leading figures
in the American section of the IGY, was named chair.Although the NAS leadershiphad
intended the SSB to examine all areas of space science, including the life sciences, its
initial actionscenteredon the immediatephysicalproblemsof space travelandexploration.
Of its eleven original committees, ten dealt with geochemistry,astronomy,orbits,vehicle
design, meteorology, and similar fields. Only Committee 11, the Committeeon Psychological andBiological Research,addressedlife science issues. Berknerrecruitedcommittee
membersby stressingthe importanceof "mov[ing]promptlyto assess the researchobjectives of the nation"and the need for timely recommendations"to capitalize on the new
tools for basic scientificresearch."The rhetoricof nationhoodand utilitarianismaside, the
presence of high-profileNAS scientists on the boardensuredat least a patinaof scientific
values over nationalistic goals. References to the need for "sound, sober, scientifically
competent advice" and to the SSB's responsibility not only "to the Academy and the
scientific communitybut to the nation"pepperedSSB correspondenceduringthese years.8
6 In Mar. 1958 the PSAC published a best-selling pamphlet, "Introductionto Outer Space" (cit. n. 1). The
pamphletoffered four compelling reasons to pursue space explorationaggressively: the "urgeto explore," national defense, nationalprestige, and opportunitiesfor scientific research.Declassified portions of the minutes
of PSAC meetings duringthe Eisenhoweradministrationhave been released on microfilmas The Papers of the
President's Scientific Advisory Committee,1957-1960, ed. Alex Roland (Bethesda, Md.: Univ. Publications
America, 1986). For the final recommendationsof the NationalAeronauticsand Space Council see "U.S. Policy
on Outer Space," 26 Jan. 1960, rpt. in Exploringthe Unknown,ed. Logsdon et al. (cit. n. 1), Vol. 1, pp. 362375. The Committee on Bioastronauticswas jointly sponsored by the Armed Forces and consisted of career
militaryofficers as well as civilian academic scientists. A complete list of membersand panels can be found in
the folder markedAF/NRC Committeeon Bioastronautics,Relationships,Space Science BoardPapers(hereafter
SSB Papers), Archives of the National Academy of Sciences (hereafterNAS Archives), Washington,D.C.
During its two-year existence the committee published three issues of a newsletter:BioastronotesNewsletter,
AF/NRC Committeeon Bioastronautics,NAS Archives.
7 This is not to say, of course, that the SSB recommendationsfor experimentsheld the most sway among
space agencies. For official histories of space science see Homer Newell, Beyond the Atmosphere:Early Years
of Space Science (Washington,D.C.: NASA, 1980); and John E. Naugle, First among Equals: The Selection of
NASASpace Science Experiments(Washington,D.C.: NASA, 1991).
8 "NationalAcademy of Sciences Establishes Space Science Board,"3 Aug. [1958], Beginning of Program,
SSB Papers; Newell, Beyond the Atmosphere,pp. 12, 120; Lloyd Berkner to Edward Tatum, 9 Sept. 1958,
WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees, SSB Papers (the same letter was also sent to Howard Curtis,L. E. Farr,E. F.
MacNichol, and Otto Schmitt); and Ross Peavey to Berkner,3 Mar. 1960, Reorganization,Psychological and
Biological Research,SSB Papers(similarcomments are ubiquitousin SSB correspondence).
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While physicists, chemists, and engineers found immediate and obvious roles in the
space program,creating a place for biologists requiredmore imagination.After a decade
of feverish progressin molecularbiology, genetics, and immunology,biologists were particularly resistantto a "crashprogram"in space biology that might siphon supportaway
from their own research.With a less obvious stake in space exploration,geneticists such
as Joshua Lederbergfound it difficult at first to regardthe space race as anything other
than a tasteless display of political might, a "circus"that overlooked the most important
scientific issues of the day.9Doubts such as these put enormouspressureon the scientists
who did supportthe programto suggest scientificallymeaningfulexperimentsfor space.
The SSB's Committeeon Psychological and Biological Research,chairedby the Rockefeller Universityphysiologist H. KefferHartline,had difficultyfromthe startin articulating
what they called "positive basic researchplans."The Johns Hopkins Universitybiophysicist E. F. MacNichol, for example, reluctantlyagreed to serve on the committeebut suggested that space science offered few opportunitiesfor experimentsthat couldn't be conducted more cheaply on earth. (See Frontispiece.)Hartlinehimself was "not impressed"
with NASA's proposedplans for life science experimentsfor the man-in-spaceprogram,
which focused mostly on the effects of high altitudeand weightlessness on variousliving
things. Berknerwould later argue that almost none of the scientific projectsproposedby
the SSB requiredmannedspaceflight:work on vacuum systems, low gravity,andradiation
could be replicatedon earth,and much of the meteorologicalwork could be performedat
high altitudeswithin the atmosphere.10
Indeed, the administration'sand NASA's insistence on a man-in-spaceprogrampresented special challenges to the life scientists' participation.Engineers who opposed
manned space travel but supportedthe idea of a space programcould at least contribute
towardlaunch vehicle development.NASA's tendencyto equate space biology with highaltitude physiology, on the other hand, alienated many biologists. As Lederbergfretted,
"thelunaticfringes of Mercury"were turningAmerica'stop scientistsagainstparticipating
in "what should be one of the outstandingscientific challenges in humanhistory."Similarly, Lederberg worried that even if man-in-space could be shown to be a legitimate
program,"it has been presentedin such a fashion as to antagonizea large segment of the
scientific communityand this can only do the programitself and the whole nationalspace
effort a greatdeal of harm."1'The perceivedSoviet superiorityin spaceflightcast additional
doubt on the wisdom of a manned space program:American scientific researchoffered
better odds for distinctive national achievement in space.12 Instead of designing experiments for manned spaceflight,therefore,the Committeeon Psychological and Biological
9 Joshua Lederberg,interview by Audra Wolfe, Rockefeller Univ., 19 Aug. 2000 (Philadelphia:Chemical
HeritageFoundation,Oral History Transcriptno. 0199).
10E. F. MacNichol to Berkner,29 Sept. 1958, Psychological and Biological ResearchMembership,Committees, SSB Papers;and Berknerto Detlev Bronk, 5 Jan. 1962, Reorganization,1961-1962, SSB Papers. Aside
from exobiology and man-in-spaceresearch,the life sciences never really found a niche in either NASA or the
SSB; see Newell, Beyond the Atmosphere(cit. n. 7), pp. 274-282.
11Joshua Lederbergto Berkner,29 Sept. 1959, Lederbergto Hugh Odishaw,26 Oct. 1959, SSB Correspondence 9-12/59; and Lederbergto Odishaw,3 Jan. 1961, SSB Committee16, Bioastronautics1960 (Life Sciences
Committee): Box 28, Joshua LederbergPapers (hereafterLederberg Papers), National Libraryof Medicine,
Bethesda, Maryland.Since this collection is still being accessioned, box numbersare subject to change. I have
cited the boxes as I found them in July 2000 and Oct. 2001. Portions of the Lederbergpapers are available on
the NLM's Profiles in Science website: http://www.profiles.nlm.nih.gov/BB
(hereafterProfiles in Science).
12
Berknermade this argumenton several occasions, most notably in an open letter to the President'sSpecial
Advisor for Science and Technology, George Kistiakowsky:Berknerto George Kistiakowsky, 13 Nov. 1959,
PSAC, SSB Papers.
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Research,renamedthe Committeeon Biological Research,turnedits attentionto one area
in which space offered a truly unique perspective and the possibility of Americanleadership:exobiology.
No one worked harderthan Joshua Lederbergto bring exobiology to the forefrontof
space policy. His initial involvement grew from fears aboutirreversiblecontaminationof both other planets and earth. According to Lederberg'sstandardorigin story of his
interestin outerspace, he and the Britishbiologist J. B. S. Haldanewere diningin Calcutta
abouta monthafterthe launchof Sputnikwhen Haldane,an avid Marxist,wonderedaloud
whetherthe Soviets might plant a "RedStar"-a thermonuclearexplosion-on the moon.
After debatingthe feasibility of such a plan, Haldaneand Lederberglamentedthe potential
contaminationof the moon's surfacein the name of a political demonstration.Soon afterward, Lederbergbegan campaigningfor internationalagreementsand sterilizationprocedures to protect the moon and other planets from radiationand bacterialcontamination.
In February1958, at Lederberg'surging,the Councilof the NAS passeda resolutioncalling
for careful planning of experiments "so that initial operations do not compromise and
make impossible forever aftercriticalscientificexperiments."13
Lederberg'snarrativecontains all the hallmarksof a utopianCold Wartechnoscientificheroic adventure:two scientists of differentideological stripes overcome their differencesto offer a technological
solution to a political problem.
As a recruitingdevice, Lederberg'sheartfeltconcern for protectingouter space proved
more compelling than the SSB's mandateto develop concrete plans for space research.
Life (WESTEX)eventuallyformedthe core
His West Coast Committeeon Extraterrestrial
of an SSB Committeeon Exobiology. WESTEX first met at Stanfordin February1959,
at Lederberg'sinsistence, to address the problem of preservingand protectingplanetary
surfaces during space exploration. Although an earlier group of scientists (known as
Life) had met previouslyin CamEASTEX, for East Coast Committeeon Extraterrestrial
bridge, Massachusetts,WESTEX was the more active, holding at least five meetings between 1959 and 1960. WithLederberg'svocal support,this "Groupon PlanetaryBiology"
immediatelyattractedhigh-profilebiologists andchemists,includingMelvin Calvin,Roger
Stanier,GuntherStent, NormanHorowitz,A. G. Marr,C. B. van Niel, and AaronNovick;
H. C. Urey and MatthewMeselson soon joined as well.14
Unlike EASTEX, whose members focused almost exclusively on scientific questions
pertainingto the origin of life, Lederberghad convenedWESTEXin responseto a problem
with special Cold War relevance: contamination.In 1958 the InternationalCouncil of
Scientific Unions Committeeon Contaminationby Extraterrestrial
Exploration(CIETEX)
had prepareda fact sheet outlining the possibilities of contaminationof the lunar atmosphere,Mars, and Venus by rockets, nuclearexplosions, or terrestrialorganicmaterial.In
Lederberg'sopinion, however,the accompanyingrecommendationsdid not go far enough
in protectingthe surfaceand atmosphereof earthand otherplanets, and WESTEX'smost
immediatetask was to preparescientific statementsfor upcoming CETEX meetings.15
13
Lederberginterview (cit. n. 9) (Lederbergrecountedthe same story in interviews with Susan Lindee and
Steven J. Dick and in his personalnotes for an autobiography);and "Addendumto Minutes of the Meeting of
the Council of the National Academy of Sciences on February8, 1958," Man in Space, Box 26, Lederberg
Papers.
14 WESTEX
Minutes, 21 Feb. 1959, WESTEXAd hoc, Committees,SSB Papers(most, but not all, WESTEX
minutes can be found in this folder); for the names see WESTEX MembershipRoster, Oct. 1960, Exobiology,
Committees,SSB Papers.For EASTEX records see EASTEX Meetings, Cambridge,1958, SSB Papers.
15"Developmentof InternationalEfforts to Avoid Contaminationof Extraterrestrial
Bodies," Science, 1958,
128:887-889.
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The desire to protect extraterrestrialsurfaces from earthly contaminationundoubtedly
reflectedgrowing regretsover the effects of nucleartesting and industrialdevelopmenton
the earth'senvironment,but it also highlightedunansweredquestions aboutthe origins of
life. Svente Arrhenius'spanspermiatheory,in particular,demandedan especially cautious
approachto the untouched surfaces of other planets. In outlining this early twentiethcenturytheory for WESTEX members,NormanHorowitzexplained, "Life-bearingseeds
[i.e., panspermia]arescatteredthroughspace, and... they fall on theplanetsandgerminate
whereverconditions are favorable."'6In orderto detect the "life-bearingseeds," scientists
needed to be able to distinguish between man-madeparticles and unknown substances.
The only way to ensurethe detectionof panspermiaor otherunfamiliarformsof life would
be to keep the surfacesof celestial objects free from man-madecontaminants.
The new molecularknowledge in biology, however, renderedpanspermiaa somewhat
suspect theory and hence an unstable base on which to build a programof "scientific
validity."Panspermiawas one of many theoriesoffering explanationsfor the origin of life,
fitting between Louis Pasteur's investigations into spontaneousgenerationand contemporary debates among A. I. Oparin, Haldane, Urey, and Stanley Miller on the abiotic
synthesis of organic molecules. In light of more modem investigations, Lederbergcautioned WESTEX members against using panspermiato justify stricterspace exploration
guidelines. Neither embracingnor dismissing the theory, he remarked,"Arrhenius'sarguments are not so implausible that they should be totally ignored, but I would rather
plead our basic ignorance than an explicit mechanism such as panspermia."Ratherthan
dwelling on panspermia,WESTEX and an eventual SSB Committeeon Exobiology proposed that the study of extraterrestrialorganic molecules or bacterialorganismsoffered
the greatestopportunityfor the life sciences in space. The discoveryof life on otherplanets
might confirm"the uniquenessof systems based on nucleic acids and proteins as bearers
of life." Lederberg,for example, asked whethera planetaryfly-by could reveal "the intimate biochemical informationin which we are really most interested?Can it tell us the
composition of the indigenous amino acids, or whetherthe amino acids (if any) are D- or
L-?" At the forefront of the molecular revolution in biology, Lederberg,Meselson, and
their colleagues wonderedif they had found the fundamentalunits of life on all planetsor just on earth.17
Accordingto WESTEX, an exobiology thatstressedanalysis at the level of the molecule
could inform scientific debates on evolution, comparativemicrobiology, and theoretical
16Norman Horowitz, "Space Researchand the Problem of the Origin of Life," WESTEX
l-e, WESTEXAd
hoc, Committees, SSB Papers. For an explanationof panspermiaand other theories of the origin of life (both
terrestrialandextraterrestrial)see HarmkeKamminga,"Historiesof Theoriesof the Originof Life" (Ph.D.thesis,
Chelsea College, London Univ., 1981); James E. Strick, Sparks of Life: Darwinismand the VictorianDebates
over SpontaneousGeneration(Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press, 2000); and Dick, Biological Universe
Context."
(cit. n. 2), Ch. 7: "The Origin and Evolution of Life in the Extraterrestrial
17"Contaminationof a
PlanetarySurfaceby InterplanetaryMissiles," WESTEX 1-b, WESTEXAd hoc, Committees, SSB Papers;Horowitz, "Space Research";and Lederberg,"WorkingPaper,"WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees, SSB Papers.For a discussion of the evolutionarysynthesis, the unity of life, andexobiology see Vassiliki
Betty Smocovitis, Unifying Biology: The EvolutionarySynthesis and EvolutionaryBiology (Princeton,N.J.:
Princeton Univ. Press, 1996), pp. 172-174. On the history of molecular biology during this time period see
Sorayade Chaderevianand Jean-PaulGaudilliere,eds., The Tools of the Discipline: Biochemistsand Molecular
Biologists, Journal of the History of Biology, 1996, 29(3); Horace Judson, The Eighth Day of Creation (New
York:Simon & Schuster,1979); Lily E. Kay, The Molecular Visionof Life: CalTech,the RockefellerFoundation,
and the Rise of the New Biology (New York:Oxford Univ. Press, 1993); Kay, WhoWrotethe Book of Life? (cit.
n. 2); RobertOlby, ThePathto the Double Helix (London:Macmillan,1974); andHans-JorgRheinberger,Toward
a History of Epistemic Things: SynthesizingProteins in the Test Tube (Stanford,Calif.: StanfordUniv. Press,
1997).
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biology. The transnationalsearchfor the so-called unity of life, as it was unfoldingthrough
contemporaryexperimentsin moleculargenetics and biochemistry,lent a certainprestige
to the field. Lederbergand his colleagues were fairly successful in selling this message of
scientific, and thereforenational,prestige to the SSB. In 1962 Berknertold the president
of the NAS that exobiology (ratherthan geology, meteorology,or radiationstudies) was
the most importantscientific researchprogramin space.18That same year the chairmanof
the SSB's newly consolidatedCommitteeon Life Sciences proposeda National Institute
of Exobiology. "If we all feel as I take it we do-that the question of extraterrestriallife
is the prime scientific goal in the life science program,and worthy of huge national expenditures,then it is our responsibilityto state flatly and stronglywe arenot doing enough,
in the right way, to achieve it." Lederbergand the WESTEX membersurged NASA to
Would space
"set up its own section specifically chargedwith exobiological research."19
biology be limited to the supportfor man-in-spaceprograms,or could it be a science in
itself, dedicatedto understandingthe buildingblocks of life outside of a terrestrialcontext?
As WESTEXdefinedthe goals of Americanspace missions, man-in-spacewould actually
be the last step of, ratherthan the prerequisitefor, space experimentation.Life science
research in and about space would literally provide new worlds for explorationby biophysicists, biochemists, and molecularbiologists.
NASA administrators,not surprisingly,did not warmly embrace the exobiologists'
plans. One SSB committee chairmanfeared that scientists and administratorsat NASA's
Office of Life Science were only giving "lip service to the view that Exobiology issues
are the only first-rankbiological questions at stake."He was right: for NASA, the "life
sciences" meant "man-in-space"programs,not just exobiology. This is not to say that
NASA completely ruled out funding for exobiology and origin of life studies; on the
contrary,NASA soon became the primarysponsor of work in these fields. JoshuaLederLaboratory,for example,receivedgrants
berg and the StanfordBiomedicalInstrumentation
totaling over $500,000 to supportthe developmentof instrumentationfor exobiology experiments.20The complaintsof the life science advisors stemmed from their opinion that
any investigationinto "spacephysiology" squanderedresourceson the spectacleof spaceflight instead of the progressof science.
Tensionsbetween the scientific establishmentand NASA ran strongacross disciplinary
divisions in the early space program,but the role of biologists provedparticularlycontentious.21(See Figure 1.) Besides theirdifficultnegotiationsfor institutionalauthoritywithin
the space policy establishment,the exobiologists faced an uphill battle for scientific legitimacy. Lederbergand his colleagues found themselves in the unusualposition of offering
a science that sounded remarkablylike science fiction as the most valid enterpriseof the
space program.
18
Berkner to Bronk, 5 Jan. 1962, Reorganization1961-1962, SSB Papers. Even so, discussions of space
biology filled only one chapterof the SSB's summaryof the possibilities of space science. See Lloyd V. Berkner
and Hugh Odishaw,Science in Space (New York:McGraw-Hill,1961).
19C. S. Pittendrighto Berkner,31 Dec. 1961, BerknerCorrespondence,Box 13, H. Keffer HartlinePapers,
Rockefeller Archives Center,Sleepy Hollow, New York;and "Call for Meeting,"26 Sept. 1959, WESTEX Ad
hoc, Committees,SSB Papers.
20Pittendrighto Berkner,31 Dec. 1961; "GrantEstablishesBiomedical Instrumentation
Laboratory,"Stanford
Medical CenterMemo, 10 Oct. 1962, p. 1; and NASA "BiomedicalInstrumentationLab"newsletter,1962, Box
28, LederbergPapers.See also James Strick, "NASA, the Cold War,and the 'Nucleic Acid Monopoly': Sidney
Fox, Stanley Miller, and Originof Life Research,1953-1972," paperpresentedat the Historyof Science Society
annualmeeting, Pittsburgh,Nov. 1999.
21 In his
memoirs, T. Keith Glennan, NASA's first administrator,dismisses the SSB as an advisory group,
commentingthat the "boardhad a strong urge to run the program":J. D. Hunley, ed., The Birth of NASA:The
Diary of T. Keith Glennan (Washington,D.C.: NASA, 1993), p. 30.
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SCIENCE OR SCIENCE FICTION?

life
While Lederbergand his WESTEX colleagues marshaledevidence for extraterrestrial
in their internaldiscussions, they constantlyworriedthat the public might misunderstand
exobiology as the search for intelligent life on other planets. Exobiology requiredthe
supportof both the scientific community and the general public if it were to become a
scientificresearchprogramof "intrinsicmerit,"and explicit comparisonsto science fiction
threatenedthat support.In scientificjournals, exobiology's supporterspositioned it as an
investigationinto the origins of life, a means of directly observing the processes of cosmochemistryand molecularevolution.22Occasional articles in the mass media integrated
the scientists' pronouncementsinto cultural narrativesof alien invasion while simultaneously deferringto the scientists' authority.Its scientific detractors,on the other hand,
describedexobiology in the same breathas science fiction and rhetoricallylinked exobiology to the study of intelligent extraterrestriallife. According to these detractors,exobiology veered dangerously close to the popular fixation on little green men. Lederberg
recognized this threat and attemptedto police the border between what he saw as the
legitimate science of exobiology and its popularizationsand "misrepresentations."
Lederbergoriginally presentedexobiology as a problem of contamination."Contamination,"as he describedit, posed two very differentthreats.First, as CE'IEXrecognized,
the surfacesof otherplanetshad to be protectedfrombiological, chemical,andradiological
damagefrom terrestrialexploration.More troublingfor earthlings,however,was the prospect of "back contamination"-the possibility that unfamiliarextraterrestrialviruses or
bacteriamight be broughtto earth.Mannedreturnmissions, meantto delight and inspire,
might instead create new forms of pestilence and annihilation-a theme laterexploredin
Michael Crichton's Andromeda Strain (1969).23

WESTEX invoked standardtropes-"the rabbit in Australia, smallpox in America,
Treponemain Europe"-to help their audiences and themselves imagine the social, economic, and political dangersof unchecked space exploration.They were careful to avoid
mention,however, of the most obvious referentsfor theirconcerns:H. G. Wells's The War
of the Worlds(1898) and Ray Bradbury'sThe MartianChronicles(1950). Although separatedby time and place, both authorsaddressedthemes thatresonatedwith AmericanCold
Waraudiences. In The Warof the Worlds,Martianinvadersdestroy much of London and
the English countrysidebefore falling victim to terrestrialbacteria.Along with evil Martians, their spacecraftcarries an invasive red weed that eventually succumbsto common
plant diseases unknownon Mars. When OrsonWelles adaptedthe book for his notorious
panic-inspiringradio broadcastin 1938, he changedthe location of the invasionto Grover
Mills, New Jersey,but otherwise followed Wells's original story. Over six million Americans are estimatedto have heardWelles's production;of these, almost a thirdapparently
thoughtit was true.24
22
Joshua Lederberg,"Moondust,"Science, 1958, 127:1473-1475; Lederberg,"Exobiology: Approachesto
Life beyond the Earth,"ibid., 1960, 132:393-400; Edward Anders, "The Moon as Collector of Biological
Material,"ibid., 1961, 133:1115-1116; and Lederbergand Carl Sagan, "Microenvironmentsfor Life on Mars,"
Proceedings of the National Academyof Sciences, 1962, 48:1473-1475. These articles all reflect discussions at
WESTEX meetings, as can be surmisedboth from their acknowledgmentsand from the texts themselves.
23 Michael Crichton,The AndromedaStrain (New York:
Knopf, 1969).
24 H. G.
Wells, The Warof the Worlds(London, 1898); and Ray Bradbury,The Martian Chronicles (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1958). For the figures see Brian Holmsten and Alex Lubertozzi,eds., The CompleteWar
of the Worlds:Mars' Invasionof Earthfrom H. G. Wellsto Orson Welles(Naperville,Ill.: SourcebooksMedia
Fusion, 2001), p. 6. One example of the "standardtropes,"which appearoften in WESTEXpapers,can be found
in JoshuaLederberg,"WorkingPaper,March 10, 1959," WESTEX 2-a, Request for Support,Proposals 19581959, SSB Papers.
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Though Bradbury'sThe Martian Chronicleshad a less dramaticimpact on the general
population,it seems to have deeply affected Lederbergand his WESTEXcolleagues. The
novel portraysthe American colonization of Mars at the beginning of the twenty-first
century. Suspicious Martiansoutwit the first three expeditions; the fourth succeeds only
because the vast majority of the Martianpopulation has died from what appearsto be
chicken pox. The vulgarAmericansstay on Marsjust long enough to destroythe beautiful
remnants of Martiancivilization before returninghome to destroy themselves through
nuclear war. Though WESTEX documentsmention neitherof these books explicitly, the
themes of unintendedconsequences and self-annihilationecho throughouttheir discussions. Aaron Novick, a nuclearscientist turnedbiophysicist, for example, warnedthatthe
possibility of back contaminationmight requiresociety to place restrictionson both scientific research and manned spaceflight, "if only to protect its own welfare."WESTEX
officially recommendeda "vehementpolicy of exclusion" for returningspacecraft"until
we can be sure that the welfare of the human species is secure from one of the few kinds
of threatfull [sic] within our capacity to avert."25
In light of these novels, as well as contemporaryfilms, exobiology certainly sounded
like science fiction. Newspaperreporters,especially, emphasizedthese links to addinterest
and dramato their stories. The general public learned about exobiology from articles in
popularmagazines such as Time,Newsweek,and Esquirein additionto reportsin national
newspaperssuch as the New Yorklimes. The Times,for instance, followed the CE'I'EX
story and later reportedSoviet efforts to sterilize their lunar shot. While these articleson
the potentialloss of researchopportunitiesrarelystrayedfrom scientificreports,the SSB's
1960 warningson the problemof "backcontamination"inspiredmore speculativepieces.
A New YorkTimes photographof Lederbergcaptioned"WARNSON GERMS" accompanied
a relatively restrainedarticle that mentionedthe "'extremelydoubtfulpossibility' thatthe
micro-organismsof other planets would introducea new disease on earth."Othernewspapers, however, grabbed attention with headlines such as "Invasion from Mars? Microbes!" and "Space Academy Board Warnsof Microbe Attack from Space." Such leads
as "A 'war of the worlds' is now conceivable"plagued Lederberg'sattemptsto establish
the legitimacy of his new science.26
Lederberg'sfascination with extraterrestrialbacteria and disease elicited international
attention.A cartoon in an unidentifiedDanish newsmagazine, for example, shows three
hospitalizedpatientssufferingfrom "ManeMaeslinger"(moon measles), "MartsInfluenza"
(Mars flu), and "VenusVorter"(Venus warts). A "Stjernesyge" (Saturnsage) grows on
the windowsill. The text itself removes any lingeringdoubtsas to the cartoon'sinspiration,
referringto Lederbergin the headline and opening with a direct allusion to The Warof
the Worlds.27
If headlines and cartoonsthreatenedto underminethe scientific legitimacy of exobiology, the texts themselves generally combined the narrativetechniques of scientific authority with science fiction. Two articles that appearedin Time,one in 1961 and the other
25WESTEX 5-c, Paraphraseof Communicationfrom Aaron Novick, 19 Feb. 1959; and Joshua Lederberg,
draft, "Aims of Space Exploration,"20 Feb. 1960, WESTEX 5-d: WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees,SSB Papers.
26"Dangerfrom Space?" lime, 17 Nov. 1961, p. 76; "Life Detector," ibid., 30 Aug. 1963, p. 52; "Life
Detectors,"Newsweek,30 Sept. 1963, p. 56; "SomebodyUp ThereLike Us?" Esquire,Dec. 1963, pp. 185-187;
New YorkTimes,6 July 1958, 30 Sept. 1958, 4 Sept. 1959, 14 Sept. 1959, 4 May 1960, 3 May 1960 ("'extremely
doubtful possibility"'); Los Angeles Examiner,20 Mar. 1960; and New YorkWorld-Telegram
and Sun, 4 May
1960.
27
"Influenzafra universet,"unlabeledmagazine clipping dated 24 June 1960, Box 26, LederbergPapers.
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in 1963, for example, began by conjuringthe specterof aliens and then revealingthe real
microbiological or molecular science (and scientists) behind the projects. In 1961, for
example, the authorof "Dangerfrom Space"wrote that
thehumanspeciesseemsaboutto masterthe solarsystem.Thecontrarymaybe true.... The
invadersmostto be fearedwill notbe littlegreenVenusians
ridingin flyingsaucersor anyof
theotherintelligentmonstersimaginedby sciencefictioneers.
Lessspectacular
butmoreinsidearth-built
ious, the invadersmaybe alienmicroorganisms
ridingunnoticedon homebound,
If theycanthriveandmultiplyon terrestrial
spacecrafts.
organicmatter,it is probablethatno
earthlycreature,includingman,will be safefromtheirattack.
The article followed the vivid description with a discussion of how Lederbergand his
colleagues planned to avert such danger with sterilized spacecraftand microscopic cameras. Two years later, "Life Detector"began with similar language. The news brief describing the purposeof the "multivator,"a device meant to land on Mars and test for the
presence of the enzyme phosphatase,opened: "Some time in 1966, ... a strangedevice
the size of a milk bottle will plop onto the dry crust of Mars, set itself up on three selfadjustinglegs, and begin a search for life. The detectorwill not be looking for bug-eyed
monsters or giant, exotic plants. It will be satisfied with nothing more than a faint fluorescent glow in its own compact innards."(See Figure 2.) Following this exotic introduction, the article went on to describe the scientific processes that would producethe telling
glow.28
Both of these articlesabide by the unspokenrules of postwarscience writing:lead with
somethingoutrageousor bizarre,then explain how the wondersof science have produced
such a novelty, preferablywith referenceto the scientific credentialsof the protagonists.
Lederbergis introducedas "StanfordUniversity'sNobel-winninggeneticist"or "thefamed
Nobel Prize-winning geneticist JoshuaLederberg,32, of Stanford."Both articlesnotably
attemptto describe the biological processes and chemical reactionsnecessary for the experiments'success. A few technicalterms-"amino acids,""phosphataseenzymes,""protozoa"-are conveniently tossed into the story, along with more familiardomestic metaphors. A lunar detector is described as a "mechanicalanteaterwith a sticky tongue for
picking up lunardust,"the multivatoras a "miniaturevacuumcleaner [that]will suck dust
into a thin-lippedopening in the multivater'sbase."29
At the same time that these popularnarrativesfed the public's appetitefor space exploration stories, they also served to legitimate those scientists advocatingexobiology, Lederberg in particular.Criticisms of exobiology as science fiction were defused by linking
the proposedsolutions to the problemsthese articlesdescribedto a Nobelist and the techniques of moleculargenetics. While bacteriaand viruses-and by extension the new molecular genetics that used them as tools-were initially portrayedas terrifyinginvaders,
the articles emphasizedthat the scientists who studied them could harnesstheir scientific
andtechnologicalabilitiesto decode (throughphosphatase,for example)the extraterrestrial
world and protectagainst alien invasion. Fear thereforeboth sanctionedthe study of exobiology and markedit as the disciplinaryterritoryof biochemicalgenetics.
These and similarnarrativesplaced exobiology within the largerpolitical metanarrative
28
"Dangerfrom Space?"(cit. n. 26), p. 76; and "Life Detector"(cit. n. 26), p. 52.
29"Dangerfrom Space?" p. 76; and "Life Detector,"p. 52. For the classic study of the culture of science
writingsee DorothyNelkin, Selling Science: How the Press CoversScience and Technology(New York:Freeman,
1987).
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Figure 2. The geneticistJoshua Lederberg,the physicistElliottLeventhal,and the electricalengineer
Lee Hundleydisplaythe multivator-a microbiologicaldetectiondevice designed to fitintothe Mariner
payload.ReproducedfromtheStanfordMedicalCenterMemo,25 Sept. 1963,5(14), withthepermission
of the StanfordUniversityLibraries.

of the Cold War.The Americanduty to protectfreedom,throughinterplanetarysettlement
if necessary,might be challengedby invisible internalenemies. Personifyingthe militaryindustrial-academiccomplex, scientists such as Lederbergworked with the NRC's BioAstronauticsCommittee,Lockheed AircraftCorporation,NASA, and the NAS to design
a space probethatcould protectAmericansand otherplanetsfrom contamination.As with
nuclear warfare, prevention was the key; as "Danger from Space?" noted, "It will be
impossible to sterilize the men themselves." In a Cold War gender system emphasizing
technological masculinityand domestic femininity,domestic technologies such as "lunar
vacuum cleaners"promised to protect Americans from alien contaminationin space as
well as contain Communismat home.30
30
"Dangerfrom Space?"p. 76. Foreignand internalCold Waranxietiesplayeda crucialrole in the construction
of the domestic ideal of the 1950s and 1960s. See Elaine Tyler May, HomewardBound:AmericanFamilies in
the Cold WarEra (New York:Basic, 1988). For a discussion of the curious intersectionof domestic genderroles
and space travel on television see Lynn Spigel, "FromDomestic Space to Outer Space: The 1960s Fantastic
Family Sitcom," in Close Encounters:Film, Feminism,and Science Fiction, ed. Constance Penley, Elisabeth
Lyon, Spigel, and Janet Bergstrom(Minneapolis:Univ. MinnesotaPress, 1991), pp. 205-235.
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Refusing to acknowledge the similaritybetween the real possibility of extraterrestrial
bacterial invasion and the scenarios portrayedin science fiction, Lederbergreferredto
accounts,especially in the popularpress, thatdrew such parallelsas "inventive."Lederberg
himself occasionally spoke directly to the public about NASA's decontaminationplans in
popularvenues such as Senior Scholastic and, later, his WashingtonPost columns.31At
the request of Hugh Odishaw,the executive directorof the SSB, Lederbergalso taped a
lecture on exobiology for distributionover the United States InformationAgency's Voice
of America radio network. Lederberg'slecture appearedin a "ForumSeries on Space
Science andExploration"meantto explainthe scientificaspectsof space exploration.Other
speakers,including J. A. Van Allen, C. S. Pittendrigh,and ChristopherLambertson,representedthe SSB's otherinterests.OdishawurgedLederbergto participateon the grounds
that the series was not "merepopularization"but, rather,a "seriousscientific"endeavor.
NASA's public education programs,with their focus on manned spaceflight, may have
Ratherthan counteringeither the space travel fanconvinced Lederbergto participate.32
tasies or the comparisonsto science fiction, however, Lederbergsimply ignored them in
his own commentsto the public.
Even though Lederbergexpressed annoyance at the mass media's comparisonsof his
work to popularculture,the narrativesused in such accountsenabledthe life scientiststo
make a positive contributionto nationalneeds, ensuringthat their call to protectinnocent
planets and earthlingsfrom reckless Communistcelestial explorationwould not go unheeded. Among some quartersof the scientific community,however, the exobiologists'
belief in the possible extraterrestrialorigin of life raised eyebrows. WESTEX members
attemptedto defuse this problemby stressing their interestin organiccompounds,amino
acids, or possibly bacteria-not cognitive beings. They also chose to call their discipline
"exobiology"ratherthan "xenobiology,"a suggestion by a science fiction writer.In the
process of discipline building, however, exobiology grew beyond Lederberg'scontrol.
Although the history of Search for Extra-TerrestrialIntelligence, or SETI, programsis
beyond the scope of this essay, their growth and subsequentassociationwith exobiology
proved crucial for how other scientists, especially evolutionarybiologists, perceived the
discipline.33Astronomerswith an interestin exobiology, such as the outspokenCarlSagan,
provided easy targets for those, like G. G. Simpson, who resented the prevalence of the
"new biology" in the space program.When Simpson blasted the philosophical and scientific basis of exobiology, he did so by drawingdiscursivelinks between exobiology and
science fiction.
Simpson's 1964 Science article, "The Nonprevalenceof Humanoids,"brilliantlysub31WESTEX Memo, 26 Jan. 1960, WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees, SSB Papers;Joshua Lederberg,"Plague
from Planets,"Senior Scholastic, 17 Feb. 1960, p. 22; and Lederberg,"Are There Bugs on Mars?"Washington
Post, 26 Feb. 1967. Lederbergserved as a weekly columnist for the WashingtonPost between 1966 and 1972.
32Odishaw to Lederberg,22 June 1961, SSB Correspondence6-8/61, Box 28, LederbergPapers. In 1960
Horowitz wrote Lederbergan outragedletter describinga television programhe had seen on NBC. The documentaryfeaturedGlennan, as well as other NASA officials, and emphasized man-in-space.According to Horowitz, this "very foolish and harmfulprogram"ignored all aspects of space science "except, of course, the
possibility of communicating with intelligent beings on other planets.... The possibility of detecting nonintelligentlife was not mentioned,naturally."NormanHorowitzto Lederberg,16 May 1960, Profilesin Science.
He continuedhis descriptiona few days later, additionallyarguingthat the programoffered an opportunityfor
the SSB to pressure Glennan into placing more emphasis on actual science. Horowitz to Lederberg, 19 May
1960, Profiles in Science.
33"Xenobiology" is suggested in Harold Wooster, Letter, Science, 1961, 134:223-225. Dick's Biological
Universe (cit. n. 2) contains an extensive discussion of the history of SETI programs(pp. 414-454). See also
I. S. Shklovskii and Carl Sagan, IntelligentLife in the Universe, trans.Paula Fern (New York:Dell, 1966).
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verted the narrativestrategies adopted by the exobiologists and the science writers who
supportedthem. Simpson, like the writers for Time, opened by invoking the prospect of
intelligent life on other planets and then moved on to the scientific principlesunderlying
the exobiology research program. Unlike those mass media science writers, however,
Simpson maintainedthis link ratherthan dismantlingit. In one paragraph,for example,
he mentioneddiscardedtheories aboutcanals madeby intelligentMartiansalong with new
theories suggesting vegetation as an explanation for the dark areas on Mars. Simpson
remindedthe readerthat no evidence of life on otherplanetshad yet been found, "in spite
of reportsof flying saucersand little green men, which belong only in science fiction."He
continued, "Unless we know or can seriously hope to learn in fact of other humanoids,
the dreamremainsa dream,a fantasy,a science-fictiondivertissement,a poetic consolation
with no substance of reality."Simpson's oft-quoted descriptionof exobiologists as "exbiologists" did more than exclude exobiologists from science; it also implied that the
physical and chemical techniquesfavored by molecularbiologists, biochemists, and biophysicists should not be consideredbiological work (a point he made explicit elsewhere
by defining their interestsas "not biology, strictly speaking").34
Ironically,at the same time that Simpson's analysis underminedthe legitimacy of exobiology, his criticisms inadvertentlyexcused the discipline from accusationsof political
intrigue. By focusing on exobiologists' penchant for the imaginary, Simpson "safely"
defused exobiology as harmless-if expensive-science fictionratherthana manifestation
of Cold War technoscience. Simpson's problem with Lederberg'sexobiology was its reductionist approachto life, its search for D- or L-amino acids, not its contributionto the
presumednationalinterest.He made this abundantlyclear in his conclusion, in which he
suggestedthatNASA might more fruitfullyspendits money on "systematicsandevolution
of earthlyorganisms"ratherthan looking for life in outer space.35
The SSB's life scientists had attemptedto control the image of exobiology by carefully
monitoringpress coverage of their words. The belief that "accurate"coverage of science
would eliminatereferencesto the "alien,"however,was unrealisticin an era obsessed with
foreign invasion, whetherfrom the Soviet Union or outer space. Science fiction films such
as Invasionof the Body Snatchersand Them!primedthe Americanpublicto makecomplex
links between microbes,extraterrestrials,
andCommunistinvasion.In termsof its narrative
appeal, exobiology culminateda decade of speculationon the difficultyof identifyingthe
aliens in our midst. What the generalpublic did not realize, however, was thatunderneath
the science fiction dramaof extraterrestriallife debates lay actual political intrigue.
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE: EXOBIOLOGY AS FOREIGN POLICY

The close of the Cold War,and the gradualdeclassificationof documents,has presented
historians with opportunitiesto reinterpretthe role of science and technology in foreign
policy. Scientific cooperationprograms,whether initiatedby governmentsor by the scientists themselves, could open communicationchannels between nations in conflict. Occasionally, as with the InternationalInstitutefor Applied Systems Analysis, such programs
More often, however,transnationalinitiatives
actuallydid foster openness and creativity.36
34George GaylordSimpson, "The
Nonprevalenceof Humanoids,"Science, 1964, 143:769-775.
35Ibid., p. 775.
36On scientific cooperationprogramsin general see Alexander Keynan, "The Political Impact of Scientific
Cooperation on Nations in Conffict: An Overview," in Scientific Cooperation, State Conflict: The Roles of
Scientists in Mitigating InternationalDiscord, ed. Allison L. C. De Cerrefnoand Keynan (Annals of the New
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such as the IGY providedcover for secret plans to gatherscientificintelligence or circumvent internationallaw. Ronald Doel's extensive researchin the Eisenhower and Truman
archives hints at the extent of "science in black"-"the large, unexploredcontinent of
interconnections,maintainedin secrecy, between scientists and public officials mutually
interestedin adoptingscience to serve U.S. interestsandthe nationalsecuritystate."37
With
a few exceptions, however,historiansof Americanscience have provedreluctantto pursue
these hidden stories, preferringinstead to view Cold Warscience and technology through
domestic demands for military or economic production.Secret connections are, by definition, difficult to prove, but their slipperinessdoes not make them any less real. Sometimes, as in the case of exobiology, even the participantsmay not have realizedthe potentially secret uses of their knowledge.
The strategic choice of Lloyd Berkneras chair of the SSB provided the organization
with clear ties to both the internationalscientific community and the State Department.
The scientific communityrecognized Berkneras a managerwith broadties to the government and civilian agencies. Internationalscientific cooperativeefforts were his specialty;
he had initiatedand played a majorrole in the IGY.Berknerworkedclosely with the State
Departmentafter World War II, and in 1950 his reporton the role of science in foreign
affairs establishedthe Americanunderstandingof scientific cooperationduringthe Cold
War.Though Berknerpresentedthe reportto the scientific communityas an opportunity
to ease mechanismsfor internationalscientificexchange, Allan Needell has shown thatits
published version merely served as an introductionfor a classified appendixthat recommended the cultivation of informal contacts between American,European,and possibly
even Soviet scientists as the most effective way to gather scientific intelligence. Most
importantfor the SSB and the civilian space program,Berknerand the State Department
agreedthat such programswould be most successful if the civilian scientists,debriefedby
other scientists with higher securityclearances,remainedunawareof the possible nationalistic uses of their information.38From this perspective, the SSB's mandateto facilitate
internationalcooperationin the name of peaceful explorationof space suggests a more
complicatedrole for the civilian scientistpolicy advisors.Withor withouttheirknowledge,
committee members would be treated as resources for evaluating the ability of Soviet
scientists to design sterilizationand microbiologicaldetection devices.
A successful programin exobiology offered a numberof benefits, both practicaland
symbolic, to U.S. competitiveness.Even though Soviet genetics continuedto sufferunder
YorkAcademyof Sciences, 866) (New York:New YorkAcademy of Sciences, 1998), pp. 1-54. The Pugwash
Conferences exemplify this practice. See Joseph Rotblat, Scientists and the Questfor Peace: A History of the
Pugwash Conferences(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1972), for an official history;for a post-Cold Warstudy
of the practicesof Pugwashin the case of biological and chemical warfaresee J. P. PerryRobinson,"TheImpact
of Pugwash on the Debates over Chemical and Biological Weapons,"in Scientific Cooperation,State Conflict,
ed. De Cerrefioand Keynan,pp. 224-252. On a successful initiativesee Alan McDonald,"ScientificCooperation
as a Bridge across the Cold WarDivide: The Case of the InternationalInstitutefor Applied Systems Analysis
(IIASA)," ibid., pp. 55-83.
37
Doel, "Scientistsas Policymakers"(cit. n. 4), p. 216. The InternationalGeophysical Yearwas a nominally
internationaleffortto furtherupperatmosphericresearch,includingthe launchingof satellites.Thoughthey should
be regardedas primaryratherthansecondarysources,basic historiesof the IGY can be foundin Sydney Chapman,
IGY:Yearof Discovery (Ann Arbor:Univ. MichiganPress, 1959); and WalterSullivan,Assaulton the Unknown:
The InternationalGeophysical Year(New York:McGrawHill, 1961). Needell offers a sophisticatedview of the
project in Science, Cold War,and the AmericanState (cit. n. 3), Ch. 11: "Berknerand the IGY,"pp. 297-323.
McDougall explores the implicationsfor internationallaw in Heavens and the Earth(cit. n. 1).
38
Lloyd Berkner,Science and Foreign Relations: InternationalFlow of Scientific and TechnologicalInformation, PublicationNo. 3860 (Washington,D.C.: Departmentof State, May 1950); and Needell, Science, Cold
War,and the AmericanState, pp. 144-148. Needell successfully requestedthe declassificationof this document.
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Lysenko,one of the leading contemporarytheoriesfor the origin of life had been conceived
by the high-rankingSoviet academicianA. I. Oparin.Symbolically,demonstratingAmerican biological expertise in the moleculartheories and techniquesproposedby Lederberg
and his colleagues would directly contrast Anglo-American achievements in molecular
biology to the stunted development of genetics in the Soviet Union and would counter
Oparin'ssuccess.39 A successful programin exobiology furthermorerequiredinternational
cooperation,which would demonstratethe Americancommitmentto peacefuluses of space.
Morepractically,exobiology had directimplicationsfor the developmentof biologicalweapons. Both scholarlyinvestigationsand the anthraxscares of 2001 and 2002 have revealed
the extent of the Americanmilitary'sinterestin offensive and defensivebiologicalweapons
throughoutmost of the Cold War.40Clearly,the nation had an interestin whateverunique
microbesmight be discoveredon the surfacesof otherplanets,whetherto protectearthlings
from "backcontamination"or to use the new organismsfor darkerpurposes.
The tension between internationalcooperation and military secrets presented special
problems for exobiologists. The life scientists' desire to appeardistinctfrom militaryand
political concerns took administrativeform in continual renegotiationbetween the SSB,
the NRC-Armed Forces Committee on Bioastronautics,and NASA's Office of Life Sciences. The Committeeon Bioastronauticswas largely composed of militaryadvisorsand
a few practicingscientists, including the University of Californiachemist Melvin Calvin
(who also served on the SSB's Committee 11). Although this committee had originally
been created to discuss specific technical problems in space exploration,by its second
life. Parallelingexecutive
meeting in 1959 it too focused on the problemof extraterrestrial
to
eliminate
between
the
and
civilian
attempts
duplication
military
.branchesof the space
the
leaders
of
the
NAS
to
combine
the two committees
program,
quite logically attempted
to enable the academyto "speakwith one voice." Lederbergand his colleagues vigorously
opposed this plan, arguing that the NAS was a committee of civilians advising civilians
while the Committeeon Bioastronauticsincludedmilitarymen addressingmilitarymatters.
Moreover,Lederbergargued, giving exobiologists security clearancesmight hindertheir
pursuitof internationalcooperation.4'
39See note 17, above, for histories of molecularbiology. The classic accounts of Lysenkoismwere writtenby
Soviet scientistsdeeply miredin the conflict. See David Joravsky,TheLysenkoAffair(Cambridge,Mass.:Harvard
Univ. Press, 1970); Zhores A. Medvedev, The Rise and Fall of T.D. Lysenko,trans. I. Michael Lemer (New
York:ColumbiaUniv. Press, 1969); and ValeryN. Soyfer, Lysenkoand the Tragedyof Soviet Science, trans.Leo
Gruliow and Rebecca Gruliow (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers Univ. Press, 1994). Nikolai Krementsov approachesthe topic with more historicaldistanceand sophisticationin StalinistScience (Princeton,N.J.: Princeton
Univ. Press, 1997). Soviet genetics in the 1950s and 1960s was not nearly as barrenas most Americansthought
it to be. Institutionsthat camouflagedtheir researchunderother names were particularlysuccessful in harboring
researchersin molecular biology and genetics. See Mark B. Adams, "Geneticsand the Soviet Scientific Community, 1948-1965" (Ph.D. diss., HarvardUniv., 1972).
40Many of these projects are currentlyin process and remainunpublishedas yet. GerardFitzgerald'sdissertation researchhas thus far providedthe most evidence of an extensive programof offensive biological weapons
development within the universities. Initial reports include GerardFitzgerald, "Mechanizationthrough Standardization:Bacteriological Engineers and Biological Weapons at LOBUND, 1928-1955," paper presentedat
the History of Science Society annualmeeting, Vancouver,3 Nov. 2000; and Fitzgerald,"In the Shadow of the
Atom: United States Biological WeaponsResearch, 1940-1955," paperpresentedat "ColdWar Science, Technology, and Medicine: Global PerspectivesConference,"10 Nov. 2000, Philadelphia.
41 BioastronotesNewsletter,nos. 1-3, Bioastronotes,AF/NRC Committeeon Bioastronautics,NAS Archives;
and Lederbergto George Derbyshire,29 Mar. 1960, Relationships,AF/NRC Committeeon Bioastronautics,SSB
Papers. Calvin unfortunatelydoes not discuss his membership on the Committee on Bioastronauticsin his
autobiography:Melvin Calvin, Following the Trailof Light:A ScientificOdyssey(Washington,D.C.: American
Chemical Society, 1992). For the most complete discussion of the relationshipbetween the militaryand civilian
branchesof the space program,including referencesto recently declassified documents, see MarkA. Erickson,
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Since interplanetarycontaminationperpetratedby any nation would deprive all future
scientists of researchopportunities,the success of exobiology dependedon actual,rather
than merely symbolic, internationalcooperation.In spite of their attemptsto arrangeinternationalexchanges of biological knowledge, however, Americanexobiologists faced a
dearth of informationfrom the Soviet Union. What they did know was gleaned from
personalcontacts, secondhandgossip, and newspapertranslations.In September1959 the
Soviets announcedthat their lunar probe, Luna II, had crashed into the moon's surface.
Among WESTEXmembers,the most immediatequestionwas the efficacy of the Soviets'
secret sterilizationprocess. Eugene Kinkeadof the New Yorkermagazine sent Lederberg
a translationfromPravdathatofferedthe Soviet rationalefor sterilization(the preservation
of future researchopportunities)but hedged on actual techniques.The article merely referredto the opinions of the academicianN. D. Ierusalimskiiand the "powerfulchemical
and physical means"availableto Soviet scientists.Carl Saganreporteda similarexchange
in his conversationwith G. F. Gause of the Soviet Academy of Medical Sciences at the
Darwin CentennialCelebrationin November 1959. Gause assuredSagan that all partsof
Luna II had been properlysterilized.
ButwhenI pressedhimfor details,he claimedthathis knowledgeof the sterilization
didnot
exceedthatpublishedin Izvestia.He saidthatthe sterilization
methodswerethoseknownto
studentin microbiology
attheUniversityof Chicago,andto everymanufacturer
everygraduate
of cannedfood,buthe wouldnot be morespecificthanthat.He explainedhis reluctanceby
in Chicagowouldnotdivulgetradesecretsto competing
the analogythatAbbottLaboratories
firms;he shruggedoff my objectionthatthis was not a case for competition
pharmaceutical
... Onall topicsunrelated
to probesterilization
Gausewas mostaffable.
butfor cooperation.
Nor, accordingto Lederberg,had "Washington"been able to learn aboutthe details of the
Soviet decontaminationprocedure.Both Lederbergand Novick realizedthattheirpersonal
connections to Soviet scientists might offer a better chance of success, and Lederberg
decided to write directly to Ierusalimskii.42
For Lederberg,the high stakesjustifiedoverturesthatothersviewed as possible breaches
in security.Perhapswanting to offer a quid quo pro, Lederbergrequestedpermissionto
sendIerusalimskiicopies of WESTEXcommitteemeetingminutes.Not surprisingly,Hugh
Odishaw,the SSB executive director,"stronglycounsel[ed]against"sendingthe materials,
chiding Lederberg,"It does not seem appropriatefor us to send the minutes of WESTEX
meetings to the Soviet Union providing, as they do, the most advanced thinking of our
senior scientists with regardto the many biological questions."Referringto the Soviets'
uncooperativenessin this area, the SSB secretariat,George Derbyshire, suggested that
Lederbergsend only previouslypublishedmaterialsinstead.This was not Lederberg'sonly
correspondencewith Soviet scientistsinterestedin exobiology. Writing"onlyas a scientist,
and not as an official representative,"he warnedthe Soviet microbiologistV. D. Timakov
that "the interests of U.S. biologists in this question will be futile unless we can
"The Evolution of the NASA-DoD Relationship from Sputnik to the Lunar Landing" (Ph.D. diss., George
WashingtonUniv., 1997).
42
"Sterilityof the Cosmic Rocket,"translationfrom 15 Sept. 1959 issue of Pravda, WESTEX4/17 1959, Box
26, LederbergPapers (Lederbergcirculatedthis translationto WESTEX members shortly after he received it
from Kinkead,27 Nov. 1959); "Abstractof letter from Carl Sagan summarizingconversationwith G. F. Gause
(11/59)," WESTEX 4/18 1959, Box 26, LederbergPapers;and Lederbergto Novick, 3 Nov. 1959, Novick to
Lederberg,10 Nov. 1959, Lederbergto Novick, 27 Nov. 1959: Profiles in Science.
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make a common cause with our fellow-scientistsin the biological sciences in the U.S.S.R."
Although it is unclearwhetherthe life scientists knew of the State Department'sattempts
to gatherscientificinformationthroughmeetings and informationcontacts,they repeatedly
tried to incorporateSoviet scientists into exobiology meetings. In anothercase, Lederberg
obtained security clearance for A. A. Imshenetski,the directorof the Instituteof Microbiology of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, to visit restrictedareasin California.Lederberg
arrangeda lunch meeting at Stanfordfor himself, Imshenetski,Roger Stanier,and C. B.
Van Neil and immediately reportedthe results of the visit to Derbyshire.He expressed
surpriseat the Soviet Union's lack of progress in exobiology-but then suggested that
perhapsImshenetskieither did not understandthe language or pretendednot to in order
to evade his questions.43
The SSB's suggestions for mechanismsof space probe sterilizationoffer a markedcontrast to their calls for internationalscientific cooperation.From early in 1959 the SSB
stronglyrecommendedthatNASA contractwith the ArmyBiological WarfareLaboratories
miat Fort Detrick, Maryland,to design both sterilizationproceduresand extraterrestrial
crobiological detection devices, noting that researchersat Fort Detrick were "superbly
equipped both in experience and facilities for this type of work."WESTEX specifically
recommendedthat NASA contractwith Fort Detrick,ratherthanGeneralElectric,for the
design of either radiationor ethylene oxide sterilizationprocedures.(See Figure 3.) Although there was a certainlogic to this plan-who better than a biological weapons researchfacility to design an apparatusto detect minute quantitiesof foreign bacteria?-it
was hardly in keeping with the life scientists' repeateddemands for internationalcooperation.The classified results of such researchwould be unavailableto Soviet colleagues
as well as the American public. Keenly aware of the need for public support,Lederberg
admonisheda colleague, "Butdon't let the paperslearnyou have BW in on the rockets!"44
Lederberg'scorrespondencewith CharlesPhillips of the Biological WarfareLaborato43For Lederberg'sattemptsto send WESTEX minutes to Ierusalimskiisee Lederbergto Derbyshire,23 Nov.
1959; for the response see Derbyshire (SSB Secretariat)to Lederberg, 12 Dec. 1959 (Derbyshireconveyed
Odishaw's opinion throughthis letter):SSB Correspondence9-12/59, Box 28, LederbergPapers.For his letter
to Timakov see Lederbergto V. D. Timakov, 16 May 1958, Correspondence,Exobiology, Box 26, Lederberg
Papers.An effort to include Soviet scientists in exobiology meetings can be found in WESTEXCall for Meeting,
26 Sept 1959, WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees, SSB Papers.Lederberg'sreporton Imshenetskiis in Lederberg
to Derbyshire,23 Apr. 1960, WESTEX/NASAX Correspondence1960, Box 26, LederbergPapers.Lederberg
also inquiredwhetherthe Russian[sic] delegationwould participatein the COSPARSymposiumat Nice, writing,
"My (all our) interest in attendingwas predicatedon this": Lederbergto Derbyshire,23 Nov. 1959, SSB Correspondence9-12/59, Box 28, LederbergPapers. See also Lederbergto Derbyshire,25 Sept. 1961, SSB Correspondence 9-12/61, Box 28, LederbergPapers, where Lederbergreportson a successful conversationwith
AcademicianSisakyianand suggests that informal,but planned,conferencesbased on the Pugwashmodel might
offer better opportunitiesfor cooperationin exobiology.
44
Lederbergto Berkner,13 July 1959, SSB Correspondence7-8/59, Box 28, LederbergPapers;andLederberg
to Bob Jastrow,approx.21 Feb. 1959, WESTEX 3, Box 26, LederbergPapers.Lederbergwas quite enthusiastic
in his recommendationof the Fort Detrick microbiologists, referring to their "unequalledexperience in the
disinfection area":Lederbergto Berkner,13 July 1959. See his additionalendorsementsin Lederbergto Bruno
Rossi, 21 Feb. 1959, SSB Correspondence2/59, and Lederbergto Rossi, 3 Mar. 1959, SSB Correspondence
3/59: Box 28, LederbergPapers;and Lederbergto Jastrow,approx.21 Feb. 1959, and Lederbergto Derbyshire,
4 May 1959: WESTEX 3, Box 26, LederbergPapers.This plan was presentedto the public in CharlesR. Phillips
and Robert K. Hoffman, "Sterilizationof InterplanetaryVehicles,"Science, 1960, 132:991-995. Note that after
Aug. 1959 decontaminationwas no longer "the most urgentproblem":Lederbergto Derbyshire, 12 Aug. 1959,
SSB Correspondence7-8/59, Box 28, LederbergPapers.In an interview,Lederbergsuggested that the CETEX
agreementsended the need for furtherdiscussion of the decontaminationissue. When I askedhim whetherNASA
actually contractedwith Fort Detrick to build decontaminationdevices, Lederbergreplied, "I don't remember
the outcome.... I don't believe that they actually ever participateddramaticallyin the effort, but I can't be sure
about that."Lederberginterview (cit. n. 9).
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Figure 3. Researchersat FortDetrickdesigned this exposure chamberto isolate and test forbacterial
contamination.The microbiologicaldetectiondevice is firstexternallysterilizedby ethyleneoxidefumigation(the emptyEtOcontainercan be seen at the rearleftof the chamber).Theresearchercouldthen
safely break open the device to test for internalbacterialcontamination.The originalcaptionto the
photographindicates thatthe materialsto be tested are obscuredby the rubberglove. Reprintedwith
permissionfromScience, 1960, 132:994;copyright1960AmericanAssociationforthe Advancementof
Science.

ries at Fort Detrick suggests that he had more than a passing familiaritywith the experiments conducted and the techniques used at the facility. In respondingto a query about
possible biological experiments in space, for example, Lederbergcommented that Fort
Detrick had alreadyconductedstudies on the "survivorshipof bacteriain chemicalexplosions," precludingthe need for NASA scientists to repeatthis work. He and Phillipsshared
manuscripts,researchresults, and ideas for early warningdetection systems. This was a
mutuallybeneficial arrangement:Lederberggained informalaccess to protectedinformation, and Phillips gained the prestigeof associationwith a Nobel laureate.Lederbergmade
sure to thank Phillips often for the "very many tidbits" sent his way and often restated
their sharedinterests.45
No WESTEXmemberever suggestedon paperthatnewly discoveredbacteriaor viruses
be used as biological weapons, and their insistence on clear plans for space probe sterilization indicates that most individualmemberswould have stringentlyopposed such use.
The committee's connection to the Army's biological weapons facilities, however, does
45 Lederbergto John A. O'Keefe, 29 Mar. 1960 (survivorshipof bacteria);and Lederbergto CharlesR. Phillips,
18 Feb. 1960, 27 May 1960, 29 July 1960, 26 Sept. 1960, 14 Nov. 1960: Profiles in Science.
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raise troubling questions. At one point, WESTEX members had demanded a complete
quarantineof all space vehicles. Norman Horowitz discouragedthis stance, warninghis
colleagues that overly strict demandsfor quarantineprogramswould frightenthe public.
Although it is difficult to substantiate,the military may have regardedthe distinction
between sterilizationandquarantineas crucialto theirown plans. A sterilizationagreement
that allowed for minute quantitiesof bacteriaon missiles (the less euphemisticterm for
"spaceprobes")left more room for interpretationthan one that demandedcomplete quarantine of all contaminatedmaterials.6
Together,these incidentscast a shadowon exobiology's reputationas a neutralscientific
enterprise.On the one hand, Lederberg'sinvitationsto Soviet scientists reveal the naivet6
of some civilian scientists and the gulf of political misunderstandingbetween them and
theircounterpartsin security.The fact thathe offered to send high-rankingSoviet scientists
internalcommittee reportson American space science suggests that he actually believed
in the SSB's mission of internationalcooperation even though he encouraged NASA's
collaborationwith Fort Detrick.When recently pressed abouthis motivationfor reporting
on his encounterwith Imshenetski,Lederbergsimply replied thathe assumedit would be
his duty to "my country"to report any encounter with a foreign scientist to the proper
authorities.No doubt Derbyshireconveyed Lederberg'sreportto Berkneror some other
official; Berkner,for his part,would surely have expected nothingless thanImshenetski's
stonewallingfrom a Soviet scientistunderordersfrom the CentralCommitteenot to report
unpublishedscientific information.47On the American side, however, it is not at all clear
that the rest of the WESTEX committee members recognized the potential for military
and intelligence interest in their work and their conversationswith Soviet scientists. Althoughthe 1959 AntarcticTreatyandthe 1963 UnitedNations "spacefor peace"principles
had established nonmilitaryguidelines for space, the Pentagoncontinuedto regardspace
as a futuresettingfor modem warfareuntilthe United States signed the OuterSpaceTreaty
in 1967.48
CONCLUSION

At the beginningof the space program,the Americanscientistswho believed in its potential
hoped that space science research would be just as importantas technological feats in
demonstratingAmericanleadership.As NASA began to have its own success in spaceflight
in the early 1960s, however, the SSB membersbecame less sensitive to perceived inferiority. The repeated calls for "sound scientific judgment" and external, "neutral"participation passed out of favor as NASA's internalscientific offices came into their own.
President John F. Kennedy's decision to embrace the psychological benefits of space
achievement,epitomized by the Apollo program,furtherdeflected attentionfrom the scientific deficits of the space program.In those firstyears of determiningAmericanpriorities
46Horowitzto Derbyshire,2 Mar. 1960, WESTEX Ad hoc, Committees,SSB Papers.One has to readbetween
the lines to surmise motivationsbehind the sterilization/contamination
controversy.Although their reasons are
never spelled out, Berkner,Odishaw,and Lederbergdisagreedon what NASA's position towarddecontamination
should be, especially in internationalagreements.Berknerand Odishaw refer vaguely to "legal commitments"
and "Statelawyers."See the correspondencebetween Lederberg,Berkner,and Odishaw,as well as memos from
Derbyshireto Odishaw,in SSB Correspondence,7-8/59 and 9-12/59, Box 28, LederbergPapers.
47 Lederbergto AudraWolfe, 4 Apr. 2001. Krementsovdescribesthe decree from the CentralCommittee,"On
the48Responsibilityfor Disclosure of State Secrets,"in Stalinist Science (cit. n. 39), p. 141.
Yet, as Walter McDougall explains, even that treaty allowed the continued development of satellite and
and the Earth (cit. n. 1), pp. 415-420.
surveillancetechnologies in space. See McDougall, Heavens
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in space, however, life scientists vigorously arguedthat only a dedicatedpursuitof exobiological researchwould justify NASA's existence.
The life scientists had come from outside NASA's administration,and many occupied
the top rungs of the Americanscientific ladder.Lederberghad alreadyreceived his Nobel
Prize for medicine and physiology in 1958; Melvin Calvin received his for chemistryin
1960; Hartlinewould receive one for medicine and physiology in the late 1960s. Others,
if not Nobel Prize winners, had established public reputations:Thomas Francis, for example, was well known for his role in conductingthe polio vaccinationtrials of the mid
1950s. Their weight with the scientific communityand even the general public was seen
as a substantialasset in demonstratingthe Americanspace program'sseriousnessof purpose. They saw themselves as protectorsof the nationalscientific order-and, by extension, America's place in the world order.But by 1962 the American space programhad
turnedin a differentdirection and no longer needed the type of scientific validationthat
men like Lederberg,Calvin, and Francis would contribute.By late 1962 most of the
original SSB life science advisors had left federal space advisorychannels. Althoughthe
SSB still exists today,its membersare now recruitedmore for their expertisein particular
scientific fields than for their status as scientific luminaries.
The SSB's civilian life science advisors displayed a fascinating combinationof selfreflection and denial. They carefully monitoredtheir interactionswith the media to minimize what they saw as distortions of their scientific program;they argued over which
elements of their fears should be made public. They resisted the taint of militaryadvising
and security clearances,yet they encouragedNASA to develop close relationshipswith a
biological weapons laboratory.These biologists were hardlyduped into cooperationwith
the space programor its motivations.The fun-house logic of Cold Warglobal politicswhere expressions of American dedication to scientific freedom and cooperationwere
often covert ploys to defend the nationalinterest-suggests the disturbingconclusion that
the very scientists most dedicated to internationalcooperationmade the best scientific
nationalists.In Berkner'scase, this appearsto be true-but surelyit is too harshajudgment
for someone like Aaron Novick, who seems truly to have feared a global epidemic spread
by contaminatedrockets.
What are we to make of these activist scientists who saw Fort Detrick as the most
reliable institutionfor protectingearth and space from bacterialcontamination?Clearly,
they held greater faith in government institutions than our currentpostcolonial, postVietnamWar,post-ColdWarculturalperspectiveallows.49Consideringthat several members of WESTEX, especially Lederbergand Meselson, laterbecame involved with efforts
to control biological warfare,it is probablysafe to assume that they would have opposed
the use of exobiology as a tool for developing offensive biological weapons. Lederberg,
Horowitz,and Meselson have deniedknowledgeof connectionsbetween the two programs
(excepting the Fort Detrick designs);50however, as I explained earlier in this essay, the
SSB was specifically designed to shelter its membersfrom securityclearancesand secret
find it telling that more than one surviving WESTEX member expressed surpriseat the suggestion that
491
the FederalBureauof Investigationmight have maintaineda file on him. For the record,none of the surviving
scientists involved with WESTEX have granted me permission to request these potential files, which is, of
course, their prerogative.The FBI will neither confirm nor deny the existence of personal files without the
permissionof a living individual.Consideringthat many of these scientists held public appointments,and most
traveledextensively, it is likely that such files exist.
50Lederbergto Wolfe, 4 Apr. 2001; Norman Horowitz to Wolfe, 11 Apr. 2001; and Matthew Meselson to
Wolfe, 18 Apr. 2001.
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knowledge. At the same time, this is hardly a story of the exploitation of shelteredscientists. By offering their supportfor exobiology, Lederbergand his colleagues guaranteed
a place for the life sciences in the space program.
Instead of attemptingto evaluate the motivationsof individual scientists, it is perhaps
more useful to recognize thatthe generalexperienceof civilian life science advisorswithin
the SSB was not atypical for postwar American scientists. Scientists working with the
National Institutesof Health,the National Science Foundation,and, of course, the Atomic
EnergyCommissionall cooperatedwith institutionsthat,with or withouttheirknowledge,
supportedsecret projectsand research.More to the point, all of these programs,with their
emphasis on economic growth and national achievement, served the nationalinterest.A
simple categorizationof scientists as "insiders"or "outsiders"no longer adds to our historical understandingof the Cold War,nor does it accuratelyreflect the lived experience
of scientists who participatedin these programs.Additionalstudies of the mechanismsfor
building popular,political, and militarysupportfor Cold Warresearchprogramswill further cloud this issue, not clarify it. The contradictionsthat characterizedearly American
exobiology are typical for a period in which the boundariesbetween civilian and military
interestswere blurredalmost beyond recognition.

